Aorto-hepatic bypass in liver transplantation in the MELD-era: outcomes after supraceliac and infrarenal bypasses.
Poor arterial inflow during orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) may necessitate arterial revascularisation using aorto-hepatic bypasses with supraceliac (SC) or infrarenal (IR) allografts. This study compared both techniques focusing on the patients' preoperative conditions, postoperative graft/organ function, complications and survival. Fifteen out of 114 OLT patients underwent revascularisation (7 IR/8 SC) between 2005 and 2008 and were included in the study. The patients' records were reviewed retrospectively. IR patients presented with a higher BMI, received more male donor organs and their reperfusion sequence was predominately portal venous (SC: primary arterial). SC patients presented a significantly worse preoperative creatinine clearance and a trend towards a higher MELD score. The postoperative graft/organ function, morbidity and mortality did not differ between the groups despite a trend towards a worse survival in the SC group. A deteriorated preoperative creatinine clearance and higher MELD score negatively impacted the survival. Postoperative bleeding episodes and major re-interventions also affected the outcome. We found no evidence for superiority of either bypass technique in our OLT patients. The trend toward a worse survival in SC patients was most likely caused by the worse preoperative conditions of these patients and highlights the importance of the impact of the MELD score on the outcome after OLT.